
NEWTOWN, Conn. — Investiga-
tors tried to figure out what led a
bright but awkward 20-year-old
to slaughter 26 children and
adults at a Connecticut elemen-
tary school, while townspeople
took down some of their Christ-
mas decorations and struggled
Saturday with how to go on.

Chief Medical Examiner Dr.

H. Wayne Carver said all the vic-
tims at the school were shot with
a semiautomatic rifle, at least
some of them up close, and all of
them were apparently shot more
than once. All six adults killed
Friday at the Sandy Hook Ele-
mentary School were women. Of
the 20 children, eight were boys
and12weregirls.All the children
were 6 or 7 years old.

Asked howmany bullets were

fired, Carver told a news confer-
ence Saturday, “I’m lucky if I can
tell you howmany I found.”

The tragedy brought forth
soul-searching and grief around
the globe. Many immediately
thought of Dunblane — a 1996
school shooting in that small
Scottish town which killed 16
small children.

President Barack Obama
planned to attend an interfaith
memorial service today in New-
town. Hours after the shooting, a

CONNECTICUT SHOOTING

Town mourns as answers sought
Stories of heroism emerge as police try to figure
out why ‘loner’ killed 26 at elementary school.
Associated Press

See SHOOTING » A3
Tracy Tarantino places a candle
on a memorial Saturday. AP
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Note to readers: This is the
first of a two stories about the
veterans’ clinic in Cape Coral.
ComingMonday: Read about its
economic impact.

If Bay Pines VA Healthcare
System’s
goal was to
impress
Southwest
Florida’s vet-
eranswith its
new outpa-
tient clinic
opening
Monday in
Cape Coral,

well, mission so far accom-
plished.

Hundreds of veterans, their
family members and local offi-
cials have offered rave reviews
of the new $53.1million facility
during its several open houses
this fall. Given that the new
health center is three times the
size, and much more modernly
designed, than theclosingclinic
in Fort Myers, it’s not hard to
see why.

But now the hard work of

HEALTH CARE

Healing
begins
at new
VA clinic
Bigger, more modern facility
set to open its doors Monday
in Cape Coral.

By Frank Gluck
fgluck@news-press.com

NEWS-
PRESS.COM
Take an
interactive tour of
the new VA clinic,
including a 360
degree flyaround.

See CLINIC » A6
A federal push to wean children off

junkfoodrolled intoschoolcafeterias in
August, where a government mandate
now forces children to take fruits and
vegetables they don’t want to eat.

The initiative’s been a rough road so
far. Schools are servingmore freshpro-
duce, but children aren’t eating it.
Schools are offering more lower-fat,
lower-calorie entrees, but sales haven’t
increased. Schools are enhancing nutri-
tion programs, but they cannot control
what children eat at home.

When it comes to lunch, public
schools essentially must do what the
federal government says or risk losing
millions of dollars in reimbursement.
Ensuring compliance has meant rede-
signing menus with low-fat cheeses,
whole grain breads and more varieties
of vegetables, all while counting calo-

ries.
The News-Press spent more than a

month in school lunchrooms, purchas-
ing the same meals as children, comb-
ing through nutritional facts, speaking
with health experts andmonitoring stu-

SPECIAL REPORT » EXAMINING NEW SCHOOL FOOD RULES

Waste places stain
on nutritional gains
Healthier lunch standards are showing positive signs in Southwest Florida, but more
food is shipped and reheated here, and worse — alarming amounts go in garbage cans.

Orangewood Elementary School
student Zach Ingole scoops green
beans onto his plate during a recent
lunch at the school. ANDREWWEST/THE

NEWS-PRESS

BY THE NUMBERS
Five Southwest Florida school districts will
spend $92 million this year feeding children.
Meal totals below show daily averages.

Breakfasts
served

Lunches
served

Food
budget

Lee 22,843 52,918 $56.4M

Collier 14,000 25,000 $21M

Charlotte 4,200 11,500 $8.6M

Hendry 2,241 5,260 $5.1M

Glades 680 775 $728,126

By Dave Breitenstein
dbreitenstein@news-press.com

See LUNCH » A14

NEWS-PRESS.COM/
SCHOOLLUNCH
» Interactive: A look at the nutritional
value of school lunches.
» Video: Lee school’s expert discusses
changes.

MORE INSIDE
» Origin: Food trucked in from
everywhere, A15
» Infographic:What’s for lunch?, A15
»Waste: Kids eat what they like, toss
the rest, A16
» Views:Why all the waste? A23
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Deadly traffic stop
Man killed in deputy-involved
shooting. » B1

Music brightens outlook» B1

ONLINE
Follow the latest
coverage on
news-press.com and
mobile, including photo
galleries and video reports. Join
the conversation on Facebook
and Twitter.
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» SW Fla. clergy face tough task
» Learn more about victims,
gunman
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dents as they moved through
serving lines. Our findings in-
clude:

» Food service workers of-
ten are remindingchildren they
must take at least one fruit or
vegetable, but many students
often toss the veggies into the
trash without taking a bite.

» Tight guidelines covering
calories and fat content make it
tougher to cook meals from
scratch, so schools are ordering
entrees pre-cooked in commer-
cialkitchensasfarawayasCali-
fornia.

»Nutritional data is tabulat-
ed under the assumption that
children are cleaning their
plates, but students who don’t
like or can’t finish an itemcould
fall short nutritionally.

Those problems aside, ex-
perts agree school lunches are
healthier now than ever.

Cafeterias have increased
the availability of fruits, vege-
tables, low-fat milk and whole
grains. Decreases have come in
sodium, saturated fat and trans
fat. Strict calorie limits ensure
portion control, and lunches
now must provide one-third of
recommended dietary allow-
ances for protein, calcium, iron
and vitamins A and C.

And getting children to eat
healthier is critical: theyare the
first generation with a shorter
life expectancy than their par-
ents, and obesity is a main fac-
tor.

Although Southwest Flori-
da’s five school districts serve
an average of 43,964 breakfasts
and 95,452 lunches every day,
they can’t seem to shake a poor
reputation triggeredbypopcul-
ture references to mystery
meat and globs of mush.

“It’s a complete misconcep-
tion,” said Lauren Loper, the
Lee County School District’s di-
etitian and supervisor of food
procurement.

In fact, Southwest Florida
public schools have been years
ahead of the dietary curve.
Deep fryers disappeared a dec-
ade ago. Dessert is only served
on special occasions. Candy
bars and sodamachines are off-
limits during the school day.
Butter and salt shakers have
been cleared from the shelves.
Flavored milk is fat-free, while
white milk is 1 percent.

“There is a segment of our
population that still believes
school lunches are as bad as
when they were children,” said
TerriWhitacre, director of food
and nutrition services in Char-
lotte County. “Our restrictions
are so tight now. It’s hard for us
to slip in anything unhealthy.”

Doing so could be costly.
Much of the $92 million area
districts will spend on food ser-
vices this year will be reim-
bursed by the federal govern-
ment.

The Florida Department of
AgriculturecontractedwithAr-
izona-based CNResource to au-
dit thenewlunchmenus.Ateam
of nutritionists compares prod-

uct labels with monthly menus,
then studies what’s actually be-
ing served to children. The
team just visited Charlotte on
Wednesday and Thursday. Lee
already had its audit and was
provided verbal notice of com-
pliance. Collier had its menu
pre-certified thissummer,but it
has yet to undergo its full audit.

School districts will be
tweaking breakfast menus in
subsequent years.

First lady Michelle Obama
advocated theHealthy,Hunger-
Free Kids Act through her
“Let’s Move” initiative, ad-
dressing the declining health of
American youth. The Centers
forDiseaseControl andPreven-
tion reports that one-third of
U.S. children are overweight
and 17 percent are obese, tri-
pling the rate of their parents’
generation.

“Food can be a poison if un-
healthy choices are made on a
regular basis,” said Dr. Lindsay
Graham, a pediatrician with
Lee Physician Group. “Over-
weight and obese children now
have diseases like type 2 diabe-
tes, high cholesterol and high
blood pressure that used to be
seen only in adults. These put
children at higher risk for heart
disease, stroke andother chron-
ic medical problems as an
adult.”

Healthy entrees
Pizza, corn dogs and chicken

nuggets don’t sound like
healthy food options, but the en-
trees served in school cafete-
rias aren’t the same products
consumers buy in grocery
stores and restaurants.

School pizza, for example,
featuresawholegraincrustand
reduced-fat cheese, and is a re-
duced-sodium product.

A slice of cheese pizza
served in Lee elementary
schools contains 7 grams of fat
and260calories, about thesame
as Collier and Charlotte cafete-
rias. By comparison, a similar-
sized hand-tossed slice at Pizza

Hut has 12 grams of fat and 320
calories.AtDomino’s, it rings in
at 11 fat grams and 289 calories,
and Papa John’s version has 10
fat grams and 290 calories.

“If people were to come out
toourcafeterias, they’d see that
it’s not the same food,” Loper
said. “Nutritiously, it’s so much
better than eating at a fast food
restaurant.”

Macaroniandcheese ismade
with whole grain pasta and low-
fat, protein-rich cheese. Chick-
ennuggets,chickentendersand
corn dogs feature whole grain
breading.AnewfishnuggetLee
is introducing in January uses
pollock, a lean meat that’s high
in B12 and low in mercury.

Billy Jo Guertin, a mother of
two from Lehigh Acres, has no-
ticed a difference in the new
menu. Her daughter is a picky
eater and always complained
school food was too salty, and
never ate vegetables. Now, her
daughtereats salad, carrots and
celery.

The biggest improvement,
Guertin said, was adding multi-
ple options for fruits and vege-
tables in the serving line.

“Now, they go in and have a
choice,” Guertin said. “They
can choose something they
like.”

Nutritionally, the best ham-
burger served in area public
schools is Charlotte’s patty. A
plain beef burger and bun there
contains11grams of fat and 270
calories, way better than Wen-
dy’s version, which has 21
grams of fat and 430 calories.

Although the federal govern-
ment mandated that school sys-
tems serve healthiermeals, dis-
tricts redirected that pressure
onto their suppliers.

“The vendors and manufac-
turers want to have our busi-
ness,” Whitacre said. “They
want tomake sure they’re serv-
ing our children the healthiest
food possible.”

If not, Whitacre said, she
won’t buy that product.

Private schools and charter

schools set menus and pricing
independent of the public
school system.

Every spring, Lee schools
conduct taste-tests to seewhich
items students want added to
the menu. Recent additions in-
clude sweet potato fries, Philly
steak sandwiches and turkey
burgers.

Chickennuggets and tenders
remain themost popular entree
items in Southwest Florida, and
the golden brown morsels have
become a bragging point for
districts.

“Nobody has better chicken
nuggets than we have,” said
Dawn Houser, director of food
and nutrition services for Col-
lier County schools. “They are a
beautiful product.”

Education
The ultimate goal of im-

proved school lunches is im-
proved health, but that hinges
on children actually eating the
food.

Area school districts partake
in the national Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Program, in which
staffers not only explain why
produce is good to eat, but they
provide samples to children at-
tending low-income schools.

“Children have started
thinking about fresh fruits and
vegetables as snacks, rather
than a bag of chips,” said Hous-
er, who wants to see the pro-
gram featured in every school.

Local districts participate in
Florida’s Farm Fresh to School
program,which encourages the
buying and eating of locally
grown products. Two weeks
ago, elementarychildren inCol-
liercouldchoosebetweengreen
beans or cucumber slices, both
grown in Immokalee.

Lee created aHealthyLiving
Lab, a roving health and nutri-
tion exhibit that showcases the
good — and bad — associated
with eating certain foods. Chil-
dren are provided bite-sized
samples of cantaloupe, brocco-
li, spinach, zucchini, squash and

other items they ordinarily
don’t eat at home.

“I liked the apple the best,”
said6-year-oldCameronMele, a
kindergartner at River Hall El-
ementary. “It’s so sweet.”

Cameron also said broccoli
was the favorite vegetable he
tried, but in general, he doesn’t
mind eating fruits and vegeta-
bles.

For some children, though,
the benefits of learning about
healthy foods at school are ne-
gatedathome,wheremanypar-
ents cook meals that don’t meet
dietary guidelines.

“They’re not the oneswho do
the shopping at home,” saidMa-
ryAnnBucceroni, who runs the
Healthy Living Lab program.

Graham advises parents to
take their children to the groce-
ry store andeat dinner as a fam-
ily. Parents should reserve fast
food and soda for special treats,
she said, and limit consumption
of fruit juices because of the
high sugar content.

Connect with this reporter: DaveBreiten-
stein (Facebook) @D_Breitenstein (Twitter)

special report » examining new school food rules

Tessa Curtis, 8, center, eats her green beans during lunch at Orangewood Elementary School on Friday. Flanking her are Kai Badger, 8, left, and Connor O’Connell, 8. PHOTOS BY ANDREW

WEST/THE NEWS-PRESS

Jebron Bradley, 8, a student at Parkside Elementary School in Naples, prepares to sit for lunch recently.

Continued from A1

Lunch CALORIE COUNTING
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
has set new calorie ranges, aver-
aged weekly, for school lunches:

Grades Calories

K-5 550-650

6-8 600-700

9-12 750-850

DID YOU KNOW...
» There are no salt shakers in school
cafeterias?

» Food services is the only depart-
ment that doesn’t use school district
funds?

» Collier charges 25 cents extra for
two ketchup packets?

» Charlotte offers Lactaid milk to
students who are lactose intolerant?

» Lee is discontinuing fish sticks,
replacing them with fish nuggets?

LUNCH PRICES
Elem. Middle High

Lee $2.00 $2.25 $2.25

Collier $2.00 $2.25 $2.25

Charlotte $2.10 $2.30 $2.50

Hendry $1.95 $2.20 $2.25

Glades $1.75 $2.00 $2.00

FAN FAVORITES
The most popular lunch entrees in
Lee County, based on sales data,
are:

ELEMENTARY
(1) Chicken tenders; (2) Corn dog; (3)
Hamburger.

MIDDLE
(1) Chicken nuggets; (2) Chicken
tenders; (3) Hamburger.

HIGH
(1) Pepperoni pizza; (2) Nachos with
meat and cheese; (3) Chicken nug-
gets.

“There is a segment of our population that still believes school lunches are as bad as when they were children.
Our restrictions are so tight now. It’s hard for us to slip in anything unhealthy.”

TERRI WHITACRE, director of food and nutrition services in Charlotte County
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Macaroni and cheese is one
of the tastiest and best-selling
entrees served in Lee County
schools.

“It’s so cheesy,” raved 5-
year-old Madelyn Peterman, a
kindergartner at River Hall El-
ementary in Alva.

But don’t praise the culinary
skills of our cafeteria workers.

Compliment a cook at the
BeaverValleyBakingfacility in
Aliquippa, Pa. Its employees
stir our children’s mac and
cheese, pour it into plastic bags
and freeze it. A few days to a
few weeks later, food service
workers in Lee reheat the fro-
zen pouches to 165 degrees be-
fore children finally can scoop
6-ounce portions onto their
white foam trays.

Macandcheese isn’t the only
menu itempreparedelsewhere.
Dinner rolls are baked in Jack-
sonville. Grilled cheese sand-
wiches actually are grilled in
Lakeland and reheated here.
Corndogs are cooked in Califor-
nia.

Up and down the school dis-
trict’s menu, from spaghetti to
hamburgers to chicken teriya-
ki, almost nothing is cooked
from scratch in Lee school
kitchens.

Sonny Stelmacki, Lee’s di-
rector of food and nutrition ser-

vices, said switching to pre-
pared entrees — the industry
name for precooked food —
saves staff time, which in turn
trims costs. That’s enabled the
district to keep meal prices the
same for three years.

Prepared foods also guaran-
tee consistent food quality be-
tween schools.

“Back then, when we did
scratch cooking, you could go to
one school and the same item
would taste completely differ-
ent thanatanotherschool,”Stel-
macki said.

The new cooking philosophy
also minimizes safety risks as-
sociated with food preparation,
especially the handling ofmeat.

“We don’t have to worry
about a staff member cooking
something from a raw state,”
Stelmacki said.

Lee isn’t the only Florida
county using prepared foods.
School districts in Collier and
Charlotte feature lunch menus
with some of the same pre-
cooked entrees.

“The industry is moving to-
ward heat and eat type of dish-
es,” said Rick Parks, lead regis-
tered dietician for the Florida
Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services. “The food
quality is consistent, but it isn’t
that homemade quality.”

Nothing students eat in Lee
County is microwaved, Stel-
macki said. School kitchens
don’t even have microwaves.
Instead, items are reheated in
ovens and on stove tops, or
steamed.

Collier has taken a different
approach to meal preparation.
Whenavailable, thedistrictpur-

chases government commodi-
ties or ingredients on the pri-
vate market to make entrees in
house.

Collier schools recently
whippedupafreshbatchofmac
and cheese. Josie Hinojosa, a
cafeteria manager at Parkside
Elementary in Naples, said it
takes about 20 minutes for
staffers to slice 10 5-pound
blocks of cheese and steam
enough whole grain pasta for
400 servings. It’s more labor in-
tensive, Hinojosa said, but she
takes satisfaction knowing chil-
dren will gobble up the home-
made dish.

“It makes it doable for us be-
cause you know the kids are go-
ing to eat it,” Hinojosa said.

Tona Hackett, a mother of
two fromFortMyers, regularly
packs her children’s lunches,
which usually consist of a sand-
wich, fruit, chipsanddrink.Caf-
eteria food might sit on shelves
or trucks for a day or two, but
Hackett says the food shepacks
comes with her stamp of ap-
proval.

“I know it’s fresh,” Hackett
said, “because I made it that
morning.”

The challenge in school cafe-
terias is time – there just isn’t
enough of it. All public schools
serve breakfast, giving food
service workers about two
hours to prepare lunch for as
many as1,600 students, depend-
ing on the entree. And once stu-
dents start streaming into the
cafeteria, it’s a steady stream

that arrives by the class in
three- to five-minute waves.

Several years ago, Lee stud-
ied the prospect of opening cen-
tral finishing kitchens, where a
team of cooks would prepare a
mass quantity of food and truck
it to schools.

“It was not financially feasi-
ble, and it was labor intensive,”
Stelmacki said.

The district spends $2.46 per
meal, of which $1.40 is attribut-
ed to food costs and $1.06 to
staffing costs. Schools receive
reimbursements from the gov-
ernment, allowing Lee to main-
tain its $2and$2.25 lunchprices
for elementary and secondary
students, respectively.

Connect with this reporter: DaveBreiten-
stein (Facebook) @D_Breitenstein (Twitter)

special report » examining new school food rules
ORIGINS

Fulfilling menu requires a good map
Almost nothing cooked from
scratch in Lee schools.

By Dave Breitenstein
dbreitenstein@news-press.com

A food service worker pours a bag of macaroni and cheese into a
serving tray at Orangewood Elementary. ANDREWWEST/THE NEWS-PRESS

THEN AND NOW
Ordering prepared food isn’t the
only recent change in Lee County
school cafeterias. The district’s offer
of a free breakfast to every child,
regardless of family income, has led
to twice as many students starting
their school day in the cafeteria.
Here are key numbers detailing
changes during the past five years:

2007-08 2012-13

Budget $35.0M $56.4M

Breakfasts 11,523 23,318*

Lunches 56,796 53,054*

Staff 497 521

* Through Nov. 30
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My design of the Dr. Breus Bed™ combines sleep science
and expert advice with the finest natural materials and the
latest bedding technologies. This unique bedding collection is
my personal prescription to help improve

*your sleep
*your health

*and your life.
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lineup - found exclusively at FOS.
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NOW HIRING FULL TIME SALESPEOPLE APPLY AT CAPE CORAL STORE

Thefederalgovernmentnow
requires school children to put
at least one fruit orvegetableon
their lunch trays.

Students, however, aren’t re-
quired to actually eat it, and the
volume of food waste is a cause
for concern.

Trash bins full of uneaten
produce prompted Collier
County schools to monitor what
children are taking and tossing
in the lunchroom. At one ele-
mentary school in Naples, a
batch of freshly steamed broc-
coli sat untouched during the
entire lunch period.

“Not one child took the prod-
uct,” said Dawn Houser, Col-
lier’s director of food and nutri-
tion services.

That day at Big Cypress Ele-
mentary, 526 students pur-
chased lunch. Ninety-six un-
opened cartons of milk went
straight to the trash. At 50 cents
per carton, if that waste ratio
bore itself out across Southwest
Florida cafeterias, students
would have tossed $8,710 of
milk. And that’s just one prod-
uct, for one day.

Food service supervisors
also charted dozens of uneaten
oranges, apple slices, salads
and even entrees at Big Cy-
press.All of thewastedproduce
is adding up, too. Some fruits
and vegetables cost as much as
50 cents per serving, Houser
said.

Cafeterias cannot just serve
the most popular vegetables,
such as corn and mashed pota-
toes, day after day because fed-
eral rules require schools to of-
fer a variety of itemsduring the
week.

Collier was among six school
systems in Florida that got its
2012-13menu precertified, enti-
tling thedistrict to anadditional
reimbursement of 6 cents per

meal.
“That doesnot begin to cover

thecostofextrafruitsandvege-
tables that end up in the trash,”
Houser said.

Neither Lee nor Charlotte
counties conduct plate waste
surveys. Charlotte has done
spot checks, finding food waste
at an “acceptable” level, ac-
cording to food and Nutrition
Services Director Terri Whi-
tacre. Lauren Loper, dietician
and food procurement supervi-
sor for Lee schools, said food
waste was higher early in the
fall semester, but diminished
once students got accustomed
to the food.

Picky eaters
Children aren’t known for

having expansive or daring pal-
ates, opting to stick with what-
ever tastes good. Vegetables,
without butter or mixed into
other dishes, aren’t on their ra-
dar.

So howdoyouget children to
eat vegetables?

It starts with presentation.
“Everybody eats with their

eyes first, and that includes
kids,” Loper said.

Serving lines at schools re-

semble a restaurant buffet, and
students scoop items onto their
owntrays.Beforetheypay, food
service workers check to see if
children have taken at least one
fruit or vegetable. If not,
they’re sent back through the
line.

Cheleste Onorato, 16, nearly
swore off cafeteria food after a
day in middle school. Carrots

were way too overcooked, and
she didn’t touch them.

“It was like baby food,” said
Onorato, who now attends Edi-
son Collegiate High.

Cara Chazin, amother of two
from Estero, said her two chil-
dren won’t touch school
lunches.

“If you look at it, I wouldn’t
want to eat it either,” Chazin
said.

While carrots and green
beans aren’t as appetizing as
french fries, Whitacre said
Charlottehasaskedparentsand
teachers tobe rolemodelswhen
it comes tovegetable-eating. In-
stead of packing their own
lunches or eating from a staff-
only service bar, faculty are en-
couraged to move through the
serving linewith their students.

“If a teacher is in line taking
green beans and talking about
how good they taste, children
will eat them,” Whitacre said.
“And if the littlegirl sittingnext
tomeisdoing it, thenyoushould
be able to do it, too.”

Peer pressure can be a good
thing, Whitacre said.

Dylan Alvarez, 7, a second-
grader at Parkside Elementary
in Naples, isn’t sure why some

of his classmates throw away
their vegetables.

“Maybe they’re not hungry,”
he said.

Second-grader Milaun Col-
bert, a 7-year-old attending Or-
angewood Elementary in Fort
Myers, offered a different ex-
planation for her classmates
tossing out fruits and veggies.

“They just don’t want to be
healthy,” she said.

SomeCollier schoolshavepi-
loted a schedule in which chil-
dren have recess before lunch.
They come in hungrier and
thirstier, Houser said, and
aren’t in a rush to head outside
for recess.

Lee County reworked itsme-
nu to add descriptive words to
entrees. A grilled cheese sand-
wich became “gooey grilled
cheese.” Mac and cheese be-
came “creamy macaroni and
cheese.” A hotdog became a
“home run hotdog.”

Just like any restaurant, me-
nu descriptions, appearance,
price and taste drive cafeteria
sales. School officials aren’t
just trying to sell more lunches,
though; they want children to
clean their trays.

“It could be the most nutri-
tious plate, but if the kids aren’t
eating it, it doesn’tdoanygood,”
Loper said.

Connect with this reporter: DaveBreiten-
stein (Facebook) @D_Breitenstein (Twitter)
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Got milk? Plenty spilled in trash cans
Expense of tossing fruits and
vegetables adds up.

By Dave Breitenstein
dbreitenstein@news-press.com

A package of discarded apples at Parkside Elementary School in Naples. ANDREWWEST/THE NEWS-PRESS

Parkside Elementary School
student Victor Trejo eats a school
supplied salad while Cristobal
Reyes peels a tangelo.

PLATEWASTE
Collier County has been monitoring
food waste this semester. A one-day
snapshot at Big Cypress Elementary
showed many items were being
thrown away without students
taking a single bite or drink:

Lunches purchased 526

Entrees tossed 9

Fresh orange tossed 96

Applesauce tossed 55

Salad tossed 70

Milk tossed 96

“It could be the most nutritious plate, but if the kids aren’t eating it, it doesn’t do any good.”
LAUREN LOPER, dietician and food procurement supervisor for Lee schools


